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The news: OpenAI is developing an AI-powered search engine with the goal of competing

with Google, according to reporting from The Information this month.

There’s been scant news about the in-development product, but the suggestion of its

existence begs the question: Does an OpenAI search engine have a shot at taking on Google?

https://www.theinformation.com/articles/openai-develops-web-search-product-in-challenge-to-google?rc=simxn1
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Setting the stage: Not too long ago, OpenAI (which is backed by Microsoft) was seen as

having beaten Google to the punch on AI. The company ignited an AI race that Google joined

with the release of the chatbot Bard, now called Gemini.

That might spell bad news for OpenAI’s search product, but the company also has the chance

to iterate on Bing’s shortcomings and avoid repeating mistakes.

Google’s moat: Unfortunately for OpenAI, beating Google isn’t as simple as launching a

“better” search platform.

Furthermore, how likely is AI to fundamentally shake up the search market?

We’ve collected what we know about OpenAI’s search product and consulted with Insider

Intelligence senior analyst Evelyn Mitchell-Wolf to determine its disruptive potential and

impact on Google’s market share.

Despite that lead, OpenAI and Microsoft’s attempts to encroach on Google’s key markets

have fallen flat. Microsoft integrated OpenAI tech into its Bing search engine last year, saying

that even claiming 1% of Google’s market share represented potential billions in revenues.

But Bing’s market share has barely moved since AI (now called Copilot) was integrated, per

StatCounter. Google also announced plans to develop similar AI products, removing Bing’s

distinguishing factor.

“Even if OpenAI creates a stellar product, Google’s default status across browsers and
devices means it will continue to process the majority of queries,” Mitchell-Wolf said. With

Google search as a common homepage, even a one-click barrier to reaching OpenAI’s search

engine is enough to dissuade most consumers.

There’s also the question of monetization. OpenAI loses money on every user query—and

there isn’t a clear path toward profitability. Global search advertising spending will total

$282.36 billion in 2024, per our forecast, so it’s likely that OpenAI will monetize with ads, but

it’s unclear if the market will support the somewhat untested format.

In a report on generative AI in search, Mitchell-Wolf noted that chatbots provide less ad

space than traditional search and similarly lack infrastructure such as adequate impression

measurement. Regulators in key markets have also expressed concern about chatbots lacking

clarity around when answers are sponsored.

https://analysts-na1.emarketer.com/evelyn-mitchell
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/bing-s-market-share-has-barely-moved-since-ai-features-launched-february?_gl=1*2m8vi1*_ga*MjA5NTYxMjYyMi4xNjgzNzQyNTMz*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcwODk4MTM0NS42MTYuMS4xNzA4OTgxMzUwLjU1LjAuMA..*_gcl_au*MTkwODA3NjAxNS4xNzA4OTgxMzQ2Ljc5NDQ1NTg4Ny4xNzA4OTgxMzQ4LjE3MDg5ODEzNDg.
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/microsoft-rebrands-bing-chat-copilot-taking-aim-chatgpt-broader-chatbot-market?_gl=1*o4ejd6*_ga*MjA5NTYxMjYyMi4xNjgzNzQyNTMz*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcwODk4MTM0NS42MTYuMS4xNzA4OTgxNjg5LjU4LjAuMA..*_gcl_au*MTkwODA3NjAxNS4xNzA4OTgxMzQ2Ljc5NDQ1NTg4Ny4xNzA4OTgxMzQ4LjE3MDg5ODEzNDg.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2023/06/05/chatgpt-hidden-cost-gpu-compute/
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/5a4d1e53d8690c01349716b8/5a67af2400ea9b064048beca
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/snapchat-reaches-7-million-subscribers
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/chatgpt-generative-ai-search
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The bottom line: “We’ve been here before,” Mitchell-Wolf said. “Microsoft already made a

conversational search product and barely made a dent in Google’s market share. I can see this

playing out similarly.”

There are wrinkles of hope for OpenAI: Google is facing an antitrust lawsuit from the US

Justice Department that could result in users being able to choose their own default search

engine, but Google’s brand is so dominant and its users so entrenched in its ecosystem that it

still might not shift market dynamics.
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